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The communications assistant role is a fantastic opportunity to join our 
fun team, contribute to the success of the UK’s most sustainable design 
practice, and gain experience in a practice that cares about you and our 
impact on the planet. 

We are currently recruiting for a part time communications assistant role (20 
hours a week - flexible working possible) within our communications team. 
The role will initially be home based, and will be linked to our Edinburgh team, 
working closely with communications colleagues in London and Hereford.

The communications team is responsible for all our marketing, PR and bid 
activity, including social media channels, video, website, events and identifying 
and securing opportunities for new and exciting projects. 
Working in a team of four, you will be an effective communicator and efficient 
organiser, comfortable working with the architectural team, and skilled in both 
writing and design.

About Architype
We are an award-winning architectural practice collaborating across studios in 
Edinburgh, Hereford and London. We employ architects, engineers, certified 
Passivhaus designers, researchers and makers and have steadily grown over 
the last 35 years. We are now a team of 65 with a rich history of pioneering 
low carbon design and a clear focus on how buildings work for people and 
the planet. We design homes, schools, visitor centres, universities, archives 
and a wide range of public buildings. Our consultancy service PERFORM+ 
allows us to share our insight and expertise with clients and we won 
Education Estate’s Architectural Practice of the Year in 2020 and the AJ100 
sustainable practice of the year award three times.

Culture 
Working culture at Architype is creative and caring. We work in a collaborative 
and supportive way that encourages fresh ideas and career progression, and 
we support flexible working for all. We hold regular social events and chats 
over cups of tea, with regular communications team meetings to help manage 
tasks and share ideas. We operate under an Employee Ownership model. 
Employees currently own 30% of Architype, with a commitment to be 100% 
employee owned in the future. We have been shortlisted for AJ100 Employer 
of the Year three times and won the Building Magazine Employer of the Year 
in 2016. Architype is an equal opportunities employer.

Recruitment process
Architype is an Equal Opportunities employer. We are committed to promoting 
a diverse and inclusive community. We offer a range of family friendly, inclusive 
employment policies, flexible working arrangements and staff engagement 
forums, to support staff from different backgrounds.

To apply, please send a covering letter, one example of your design layout 
skills and your cv to vacancies@architype.co.uk outlining why you are suitable 
for the role and how you meet the job specification.

The closing date for applications is 5pm on Friday 27 November. Initial 
brief video conference interviews will be held w/c 7 December. Shortlisted 
candidates will be invited to a second video conference interview and a short 
writing / design layout test w/c 14 December.

We really appreciate your interest in Architype and the time you are taking to 
make your application. Unfortunately, due to the volume of applications we 
receive we are sorry that we cannot respond personally to all applications, so 
if you do not hear from us after the interview dates above please assume that 
you have been unsuccessful on this occasion. Note that all applications will 
be treated in accordance with our GDPR policy. For more information, please 
click here. 

Introduction 
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Benefits

 › Starting salary £22,000 (pro rata) 
depending on experience 

 › 33 days holiday (inclusive of bank 
holidays)

 › Part time role - 20 hour week 

 › Pension benefits of 3% employer 
contribution and access to a company 
healthcare scheme

 › Opportunity to join an Employee 
Owned practice and one committed to 
employee training and development

 › Opportunity to work with a team who 
care about people and the planet

Winning new work
 › You will support the whole team in tracking and researching new business 

opportunities, completing qualification questionnaires, coordinating bids, helping to 
write bid content and assembling bid and tender documents in Adobe inDesign

 › You will be able to help develop effective powerpoint presentations 

 › You will be a competent proof reader and be able to support the team with 
reviewing and critiquing bids and other materials to provide high quality copy

 › You will work closely with the communications and Edinburgh management team to 
promote business development and support attendance at key events

 › You will help research, track and report client and lead development in the 
Edinburgh studio including using Zendesk. Training in Zendesk can be provided

 › You will help manage our own events and help identify new opportunities to contact 
clients and potential clients through event attendance

 › You will track and provide information on networking and insight events of interest 
in Scotland, and encourage management and team attendance to build intelligence 
and contacts. Ideally, you will have experience of developing business in Scotland

Communications, Marketing & PR Activities
 › You will be responsible for helping to create written and visual communication 

content for projects and practice promotion - including digital and print content

 › You will help publish blogs on our website and, ideally, be competent in website 
publishing and Wordpress

 › Assisting in the development of media and social media communication strategies 
and collateral, including press releases, case studies, social media or promotional 
material

 › Co-ordinating a response to media enquiries and helping to develop pro-active 
media strategies and co-oordinating photography/film of key projects

 › Helping to assemble award entries 

 › Supporting the whole team in our management of our visual assets through Asset 
Bank. Training in Asset Bank can be provided

 › Using Trello to track and manage your own workload and projects. Training in Trello 
can be provided

The Communications Assistant Role
Job Responsibilities 

Job Specification 

 › Graduate or equivalent level qualification (desirable)

 › One to two years experience in a communications/marketing environment 
(desirable)

 › Excellent organisational and project management skills (essential)

 › Design ability to create visual marketing collateral (desirable)

 › Knowledge of website publishing/updating  - Ideally, experience of wordpress and 
PHP, JSON, HTML and CSS website coding (desirable)

 › Good writing skills (essential)

 › Interest in architecture, design and sustainability (essential)

 › Computer literacy including full Microsoft suite (essential) Adobe suite including 
Photoshop and Illustrator (desirable)

 › Enjoy working in a busy team environment (essential)



Unity Wharf
13 Mill Street
London SE1 2BH 

020 7403 2889
london@architype.co.uk 

Twyford Barn
Upper Twyford 
Hereford HR2 8AD

01981 542111
hereford@architype.co.uk 

Colme Place
1 St Colme Street
Edinburgh EH3 6AA

0131 516 1861
edinburgh@architype.co.uk

www.architype.co.uk


